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Objective of event

The objective of the seminar by PRATHAM Institute is to provide comprehensive guidance and

preparation strategies for the GMAT exam. Participants will gain valuable insights into GMAT's structure,

content, and scoring, along with expert tips and resources to excel in the test. The seminar aims to equip

aspirants with the tools for achieving their desired GMAT scores.

Benefit of the event in terms of learning/skill/knowledge obtained

The PRATHAM GMAT session offered participants valuable benefits, including effective test strategies,

comprehensive exam content coverage, and scoring techniques. Problem-solving skills were enhanced

through practice exercises and mock tests, while personalized guidance and feedback helped identify

strengths and weaknesses. Confidence building, access to resources, and networking opportunities were

also provided, along with valuable test-taking strategies and goal-setting techniques, empowering

participants to approach the GMAT exam with strategic preparation and maximize their performance.

Brief Bio of Speaker

The speaker session was conducted by Mr. Ritesh Jain who is a International University Admission

Strategist and a Student Profile Developer who has helped more than 1000+ students to get admitted in

the top universities of the world.

Type of Event

Seminar

Mode of Event



Offline

Event Theme

Session on GMAT preparation

Expenditure

Rs. 0

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total Number of Participants

35

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Key Outcomes of the Event

Pratham's session on deferred MBA and GMAT yielded several key outcomes for future college

prospects. Firstly, participants gained a comprehensive understanding of the deferred MBA programs

offered by various universities, learning about their eligibility criteria, benefits, and application

processes. Secondly, attendees were equipped with effective GMAT preparation strategies and resources

to excel in the exam. Additionally, the session fostered networking opportunities, allowing students to

connect with peers and industry professionals. By demystifying the deferred MBA path and providing

valuable insights into GMAT preparation, Pratham's session empowered aspiring students to make

informed decisions, pursue higher education with confidence, and open doors to promising college

prospects for their future careers.


